from CIAMPINO AIRPORT

by AUTOMOBILE
Bus line ATRL and ATAC until the METRO A station Anagnina, then proceed according to the final destination you want to reach. (see information in the METRO / BUS section).

by TAXI

Please note that in Italy legal taxis are white and that taxi drivers do not enter Airports or Stations arrival area; they wait for passengers at the taxi stops outside, close to their cars. Journeys from and to Fiumicino and Ciampino airports have fixed fares if you are going downtown (you can find them written in English on the left door of each cab). Because the University of Rome Tor Vergata is not located downtown, fares will vary depending on the duration of the journey. If you want to pay with a credit card, please warn the taxi driver and ask if she/he has the card swipe machine.
**by AUTOMOBILE**
- Take the A90 - Grande Raccordo Anulare (Ring Road of Rome)
- Exit 19-20 (Romanina - 2a Università)
- Follow the directions towards the school you need to reach.

**from TERMINI STATION**
From ROMA TERMINI STATION
- Take the Metro Line A toward Anagnina (the last stop).
- Once in Anagnina take Bus 20 Express or 500
  (please read the section Main Public Transportation to catch the right Bus).

**by METRO / BUS**

**METRO A (Option 1)**
Take Linea “A” towards Anagnina, until the final stop Anagnina.

**METRO C (Option 2)**
Take Linea “C” towards Monte Compatri/Pantano, until the stop Torre Angela.

From Anagnina or Torre Angela take one of the following Buses:

**BUS 20 Express to go to:**
- Scienze MM.FF .NN. (Mathematical, Natural and Physical Sciences)
- Economia (Economics),
- Ingegneria (Engineering),
- Lettere e Filosofia (Humanities and Philosophy),
- Medicina e Chirurgia (Medicine and Surgery);

**BUS 500 to go to:**
- Central Administration building (Rettorato)
- Administration building & Giurisprudenza (School of Law)
- Scienze MM.FF.NN. (Mathematical, Natural and Physical Sciences)
- Medicina e Chirurgia (Medicine and Surgery)

**from FIUMICINO AIRPORT**

**by AUTOMOBILE**
- Take Roma - Fiumicino Highway until G.R.A towards NAPOLI
- Take Exit 19-20 (Romanina 2a Università)
- Follow the directions towards the School you want to reach.

**by TRAIN (Option 1)**
- Take the direct train to Roma Termini Leonardo Express.
- From Termini take METRO A (follow instructions METRO/ BUS)
*Trains depart every 15 or 30 minutes (depending on hours of the day)
*Trip to Termini Station takes 40 minutes;
*First train departs at 6.23 am, last train at 23.23 pm.
*Ticket price: 14,00 euros (no limits on luggage).

**by TRAIN (Option 2)**
- Trenitalia FLI train line, get off at Roma Tuscolana station.
- Take METRO A towards Anagnina (follow instructions METRO/ BUS).
*To reach METRO A exit on the square in front of Tuscolana station, walk down the street on via Monselice towards via Tuscolana, cross the road on via Tuscolana to get to Via Gela. Now walk until you get to the METRO A station of Ponte Lungo.